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[57] ABSTRACT
Electrophoretic fractional elution apparatus has a col-
umn with a rotating seal joint at which a thin jet of
eluting buffer is directed across the lumen of the elec-
trophoretic column in a direction perpendicular to that
of electrophoretic migration. Either the content of the
column is rotated with respect to the stationary jet, or
the jet is rotated with respect to the column. The system
may employ electrophoresis either in free solution or in
packed columns.
. 12 Claims, 13 Drawing Figures
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part and said rotatable electrode compartment asso- 7. The elution apparatus of claim 1, and wherein said
ciated with said rotating seal fraction collector. electrophoresis column is provided with a semi-permear
4. The elution apparatus of claim 1, and wherein said ble membrane in the path of electrophoretic migration
electrophoresis column comprises two concentric cyl- and located on the anodic side of the interface formed
inders and wherein said registering lumens comprise the 5 by said mated surfaces.
space between the cylinders, and wherein said means 8- T"6 elution apparatus of claim 7, and wherein said
for directing the jet of eluting buffer is arranged to semi-permeable membrane is located between 0.1 and
cause the jet to radially traverse the fluid contained °-3 cm- awav. from sald interface,
within said lumens substantially at the interface defined 9- ^  elution apparatus of claim 1, and wherein said
by said mated surfaces 10 electrophoresis column has a stationary part and a rotat-
5. The elution apparatus of claim 4, and wherein said in8 P3" located on opposite sides of said interface, re-
concentric cylinders are horizontally mounted and are spective electrode compartments attached to the ends
provided with means to independently rotate the cylin- °f ^ ^taonary and rota ,ng column parts and means
*, . . . J L - - I / J to introduce a sample into the column a t a locationders around their axes and wherein a rotating electrode ,5 g a substantial ^ istance a, the co,umn from said
compartment is provided, attached to an end of one of . »erface
the cylinders, and means to introduce a sample into the
 1Q ^  dution a t u s of claim 9 and wherein sM
lumen inside said one cylinder in close proximity to said
 electroPhoresis column is horizontally positioned and
rotating electrode compartment, and wherein a station-
 wherein aid sampie.introducing means is located adja-
ary electrode compartment is provided adjacent to the
 2Q cent to one of the electrode compartments.
other end of said one cylinder, said mated flat surfaces
 n y^ eludon apparatus of claim 1, and wherein said
being at the interface between said concentric cylinders electrophoresis column is vertically positioned and has
and said stationary electrode compartment.
 a stationary part and a rotating part at opposite sides of
6. The elution apparatus of claim 4, and wherein said said,interface, said column parts being provided at their
concentric cylinders are vertically mounted, and lumen
 25 ends with respective electrode compartments, one
between the cylinders containing anti-convective mate- being cathodic and the other anodic.
rial, and wherein a first electrode compartment is pro- 12. The elution apparatus of claim 11, and wherein
vided at one end of the cylinders, and wherein a second one column part contains anti-convective material and
electrode compartment is provided adjacent the other the other column part is provided with a semi-permea-
end of the cylinders, said mated flat surfaces being at the 30 ble membrane and is attached to the anodic electrode
interface between the concentric cylinders and one of compartment,
t h e electrode compartments. * * * * * *
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